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Conesa Entrepans 

"Scrumptious Sandwiches"

Conesa Entrepans is where you can satisfy your hunger on a budget. The

place has quite a selection of sandwiches which are a perfect way to

counter your appetite while touring the city. Created using a variety of

baguettes, these sandwiches come laden with an array of fillings ranging

from ham, beef to veggies and more. Completed with flavorful sauces,

they make for a hearty meal on the go. Conesa Entrepans also offers

vegan and gluten-free variants of sandwiches for those with dietary

preferences.

 +34 93 310 1394  conesaentrepans.com/  clients@conesaentrepans.c

om

 Carrer de la Llibreteria 1,

Barcelona
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Guixot 

"SImple Cozy Diner"

Don't have much to spend on your trip to Barcelona, then this small

informal cafe will serve you just right. Located on a very busy street in El

Raval, the Guixot restaurant is a cozy diner serving up Mediterranean

cuisine. This casual and simple restaurant offers patrons with hamburgers,

salads, crepes, and sandwiches. Great for informal dinners, the Guixot

tends to get a bit noisy because of the large crowd it attracts for its quality

food.

 +34 93 329 9553  Carrer de la Riereta 8, Barcelona
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La Pepita 

"Tapas & Wine"

When in Barcelona, tapas are a culinary ritual. Head to La Pepita for some

of the best kind in the city. Owners Sergio and Sofia are the hosts with the

most at this lovely tapas bar. Engage in conversation while availing top

recommendations from the affordable menu. On offer are delicious

contemporary renditions of the Spanish staple; grilled artichokes, chicken

croquettes, lamb with hummus, foie gras dishes and salted cod. Enhance

your experience with regional wine and homemade digestif shots. The laid-

back vibe and lively energy of the place is quintessential of the city's

infectious buzz.

 +34 93 238 4893  www.lapepitabcn.com/  lapepitabcn@gmail.com  carrer Còrsega 343,

Barcelona
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Quimet d'Horta 

"Tapas, Salads & Sandwiches"

You will never go hungry in Barcelona, what with the numerous grab-a-

bite restaurants located in every nook and cranny, of which this is a great

example. Salads and sandwiches are put together forthwith for those who

need to satisfy a growling stomach, but don't have the time for a lavish

spread. The snacks are fresh and the portions generous. Talk about fast

(and tasty) food!

 +34 93 358 19 16  www.quimethorta.com/  info@quimethorta.com  plaça d'Eivissa 10, Barcelona
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